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LIFE HISTOI AND HABITS OF LEPERISIÌ4US 
CALIFORNICUS SWAINE AND LEPERISINtJS 
OREGONUS BLACKMAN WITH A REVISION 
OF THE GENUS LEPERISINUS OF NORTH 

AMERICA fORTH OF 1XICO 

INTRODIJ CT I ON 

The genus per1s1nu has been in need of revi1on 

for a number of years. It was separated from the genus 

Hrles1nus by Edmund Reitter in 1913 and today Is in the 

subfamily Hylesininae of the family Scolytidae and con-. 

tains nine North American species. Of these nine species 

the validity of several has been questioned. In revising 

this genus, iìiperinlis Eichhoff is considered a synonym. 

Eight species are valid. 

hi order to have nn accurate recor. of the western 

species, the life history and habits of Leperisinus 

oregonus Blackman and Leperisinus californicus Swalne 

have been worked out in detail. These two species are 

distinct from each other; in morphological ctiaracters, 

in life histories, and in habits. Their engravings on 

the ash (Fraxinus) are not distinguishable and both species 

may be found working In the same tree. 

These beetles mine in the cambium region, engraving 

a pattern of galleries in the wood as well as the inner 

bark. Th. primary gallery is typically forked and 

excavated by the female. The eggs are deposited in 
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niches and the larvae o through four stadia. The pupal 

period usually takes 14 days with the adults emerging 

through the outer bark. 

Pyeniotes (Pediculoides) ventricosus (Newport) was 

found to destroy large numbers of the larvae. This mite 

is a common parasite among bark beetles. 

Two important hymonopterous parasites, Cheiropachua 

colon (L.) and Eurytoma crasaineura Ash'i. were found 

associated with the beetles. The former is a Pteromalidae 

and the latter bolonga to the liurytomidae. 

The apeces L. oregonus will probably he found where 

ash grows naturally throughout Oregon and northern California 

although at present it has been reported only from western 

Oregon. . californicus is found throughout western Oregon 

and California attackinç not only ash but olive trees and 

has been reported froxn the chaparral belt where it 

undoubtedly has other hosts. 

These beetles prefer to attack weakened trees, 

however they have been reported attacking apparently 

healthy ash and cultivated olivo. R. W. Doane tells of 

specific damage to healthy trees In California. 

"Por several years we have seen the sah 
trees (?raxinus aniericanus) planted on the 
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University campus, sufrering fron the attacks 
of a LeDorisinus. At first it seemed that 
they niightoonflne their work to the smaller 
branches, many of which were killed, but 
during the last two or three years they have 
been attacking larger branches on many of the 
trees and they are now often found in the 
trunk of sonie ot the smaller trees. Practi- 
cally ail of the young trees bordering a 
road on one part of' the campus have been 
killed in this way, artd the older, larger 
trees, In some parta of the arboretum aro 
ragged and deformed on account of the loss 
of so many of the branches. 

As we were unable to identify the beetle 
that was doing this work, specimens were eub.. 

mitted to Dr. J. M. Swaine, Chief of the 
Division of Forest Insects of the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture who has determined 
it as Leporisinus californious Sw., described 
orginally from olivo trees, in which it was 
found to be a primary eneiny.' (5, p.21?) 



SYSTiMATIC IiL3TORY 

The genus Leperisinus was established by Edmund 

Reitter in May 1913. In his paper entitled, "Bestim- 

mungs..Tabelle der Borkex'k1fer (Scolytidae) aus Europe 

und den angrenzenden lindren" (17, p.41), ha separated 

the genus Leperisinus from the genus yleeinus Fabr. 

The original description as givcn by Reitter follows: 

"K8rper besehuppt, Flllgeldecken auch an 
den Seiten mit feinen Streifen, die zwei 
ersten Stornite gerade abgeschnitten, das 
zweite viel kürzer als die zwei nachsten 
zusamnen, die Tarsalfurche der Vordersohienon 
lang, wenigstens die Mitte der Schienen 
erreichend. Leperisinus n. gatt 

The English translation of this original description 

is: "Body covered with scales; wing covers also, finely 

striate on the sides; the first two sternites truncate; 

the second much shorter than the next two together; the 

tarsal furrow of the fora tibia long attaining at least 

to the middle of the tibia." 

A more detailed description presented in the same 

paper is as follows: 

"F1igeldookon an der Basis des swoiten 
Zwisohenraumes mit einem dichten und langen 
H8ckerfleeken, die H6ckerchen quer, die ubrigen 
Zwischenrume mit einer Reihe von K8rnern, die 
gewBhnlich an der Spitze deutlicher sind. Der 
vordere Teil der HalsschildsolleibA gk8rnt. 
Schwarz, Oberseite ungleich, rostz'tlich und 
dunkelfleckig besci.uppt, die Schilppohen 
dachziegolartig (iberlagert, mit etwas gehobenor 
Sptize. Tarsen rostrot." 





In 1868 three more species were added: Leperisinus 

(Hylesinus) linperlalis (Eich,) and Leperisinus (Hylesinus) 

pruinosus (Elch.) (7, p.149). The third species 

sinus (s) fasciatus was described by J. L. 
LeConte from York County, Pennsylvania (16, p.170). 

It was in 1916 that walne published the description 

of a new species californiens, described from pecimons 

sent to him b E. 0. Easl and E. C. VanDyke (19, pp.190- 

192). These specimens were taken from living olive trees 

at San Diego, California in 1914, and were causing con- 

siderable damage to the host trees. 

L. cinereus was described by Swaine in 1917 (20, 

p.15). The type 

aculeatus (Say). 

Hudson, quebec. 

L. criddlei (21, 

Manitoba. 

The last tw 

was found among material labeled L. 

The specimen was taken from ash at 

In 1918 Swaine described another species, 

p.72), the type being found at Aweme, 

species added to the genus Leperisinus 

wore described by M. W. Blackman in 1943. These were 

hoferi and oregonus (1, pp.394-397). The former was 

collected in Sabino Canyon, Arizona; the type locality 

for oregonus Is given as Forest Grove, Oregon. 

These nine specIes constitute the known species 

from North America north of Mexico. Eight are valid, 



wtille one L. imper1a11s (Elch.) Is questionable. The 

validity of these species will be discussed in detall 

under the section on revision of the genus. 

METHODS 

Field Methods 

The galleries containing active adults of L. calif- 

ornicus and L. orogonus were collected from several areas 

within a radius of 60 mIlos fror Corvallis, Ore>on. The 

first observations were made on September 14, 1947 when 

some sixty galleries of L. californlcus were found In 

recently felled ash logs five miles southeast of Corvallis 

along the Willaniette River. These logs were small, not 

over four inches In diameter. The small round entrance 

holes of the beetles were on the underside of the material, 

apparently to avoid the excessive heat and drying that 

occurred on the upper SIde of the ash which was exposed 

to the sun's rays. The inrested wood was cut into 28 

pieces, JOO nnri. long; each length was given a catalog 

number and taken to the outdoor laboratory in Eugene, 

Oregon. Here the galleries were checked weekly as to 

their length and the number of eggs deposited. The 



Infested wood was placed in individual cages and observed 

in the spring and early su.nner for emergence cf the adult 

Leperisinus and possIble parasites. A conmiunity cane ïas 

used during the winter months for the broods. ThIs cage 

consîsted of a thirty gallon tin container provided with 

a scroen front nade of nuselin. To provide proper moisture, 

the ash was sprayed with water frequently. 

On May 16, 1948 a large number of newly started 

galleries of L. oregonus were collected at Tonroe, Oregon. 

The limbs containing the active adults of both species 
were cut Into pieces OO min. long. These pieces were then 

placed In one gallon glass jars provided with fine screen 

lIds nade of 34 mesh plastic screening (Plate 1, figire 1). 

A tag was attached to each glass cage upon which a record 

of the number of adults emerging was kept, with a duplicate 

record being kept In a notebook. These rearing jars 

proved very satisfactory, providing the wood was soaked 
in water every two weeks to keep the bark moist. It was 

noticed if the ash became too dry it was difficult for 

the adults to emerge through the hard bark. As time 

arrived for the emergence to begin, the glass cages were 

checked carefully every one or two days. To estimate the 

approximate time of emergence, sections of galleries 

were oponed at intervals and examined. 



On October 5, 1947 t Gosien, Oroon aonio additional 
egg galleries were found in recently cut limbs. These 

galleries contained eggs and a few male and female beetles, 

most of which wore dead. These infested lImbs were taken 
to the station in Eugene where they were placed in individual 
cages and checked carefully during the winter and fc ilowing 
spring for emergents of L. cali.fornicus. 

Beside the glasz ar cages for individual galleries 

and adult pair3, small glass plate cages (Pinto 2), 
measuring 200 x 300 mm. were used. These cages cond.sted 
of two sheets of glass with ash hark between, containing 
fourth Instar and pupal stages. The glass plates were 

held together by rubber bande and the whole cage was 

wrapped in dark paper when tLte specimens were not being 

checked. To keep the hrk freni drying out, cello- 
cotton was pressed between the sheets of glass and kept 
moist. This type cage proved most satisfactory for 

watching the pupal development. 

Another type of conmrunity cage used in addition to 

the one previously mentioned was the standard rearing 
can (Plate 1, figuro 1). 
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LIFL HiTY AND HABITS 

Seaaonal Hlatori 

Leperisinua californicus Swaine 

in the area covered in western. Oregon, L. calif.- 

cus is found to be activo in ash froa February to 

the f1rt of December, depending upon the temperature, 

especially during the winter months. In 1947 the egg 

galleries were started in late August, the adults con- 

tinned to deposit eggs until the cold weather in late 

November. The males deserted the galleries shortly after 

copulation. The females were left to continue their work 

of constructinp the ga11erie, pushing out the borings, 

and depositing the eggs. The incubation period varied 

from 10 to 14 days with the young larvae irnnediately 

starting their larval mines. The larvae continued to 

grow and molt, spending the winter in the second and 

third instars. The fourth larval instar was first 

noted on March 27, 1948. The speed of development from 

March to July varIed, depending upon the condition of 

the media in which the larvae lived. In some, the pupal 

and adult forms were found as early as April 1, with a 
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few adults emerging as early as June 10, however those 

seemed to be the exception. By July 3 many pupae were 

present in pupal cells and on Ju11 30 the adults began 

to emerge in large numbers, continuing in lesser numbers 

until August 20. 

The newly emerged adults wandered over the bark 

for several days before starting new galleries. AU 
of the new egg galleries were started by September 10 

and by December 30, nany first instar larvae were 

found. 

Those few adults which emerged by June 10, 1948 

started egg galleries by the 18th, and by September 5 

they were in the fourth instar. iu11 grown larvae 

wore present in 12 weeks and remained in the fourth 

instar until Spring. 

Leperisinus oregonus Blackman 

The seasonal history of L. oregonus is quite 

different from that of L. californicus. 

The fall emergence bogan about August 20, 194'? and 

lasted until approximately September lö. These beetles 

care from galleries started in May 1947. The adults, 

after emerging, migrated to the tops of the healthy 
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treos, usually h1bernat1nc In the bark of lirnIs 50 to 

75 ulm, In diameter. The nresenoe of flehen growing on 

the ash 3eernlngly provided additional protection for the 

adult beetles during the wInter months. The beetles 

constructed Individual hibernating galleries beneath 

the lichens. These galleries vere Irregular In shape, 

being 7 to l im. in length. 

The adults remained within their short and irregular 

galleries until the last of March. On March 26, 1948 

some ash trees were felled near Monroe, Oregon at station 

three Among the lichen on the upper limbs of a thirty 

foot ash a large number of hibernating galleries were 

found. The first real activity among the hibernating 

adults was noted on arch 29 when they started migrating 

from their winter flleries to start new feeding galleries. 

Some of the adults seenied to renaIn within the hibernating 

gallcrio and bcgcn feeding there. All of the adults 

which spent the winter in hibernation continued feeding 

on the bark until !1ay 16 when many of them began 

excuvating egg galleries. 

1Several rearing siationa were established within the 
sixty mile collecting radius. At these stations trap 
wood was cut, marked, and closely or frequently 
examined to observe the life history In the field. 
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On Lay 1 at station three where ash had been cut 

for several months, there were many beetles just enter- 

Ing the trap wood. The adults were not yet out of sight, 

being only half buried in the bark. There were a number 

of beetles roaming over the surface of the bark, al]. of 

which were found to be males. Apparently they were 

waiting for the females to complete the nuptial chambers. 

To be certain that tose onterinr.; the wood were females, 

a large nurther wore examined and found to be exclusively 

females. The larest number of beetles appeared on 

ay 23 at station three. At this time the air around 

tbe cut ash was filled with hundreds of these insects. 

vo days later on May 25 one newly formed egg 

gallery was opened at station three and two adults 

were found. The nuptial chanber was complete and the 

two arms of the egg gallery were just started. No eggs 

had been deposited, however the enlarged cement glands 

of the female indicated that she was about ready to 

oviposit. The genitalia of the male was extended, 

indicating that he was preparing to copulate or that 

copulation had just taken place. 

The development of the galleries after May 25 

varied considerably. New galleries were opened every 

few days to deterriine the length of the various stages 
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of development. There appeared to be a rapid develop- 

nient duriiig the first fo"r weeks, after which the pro- 
gress slackened and :he adults emorged on or near August 

20, 1948. uiot all of the beetles emerged, many remained 

during the fall and winter in larvel, pupal, and adult 
stages. Each te vms round in December, January, and 

February as various gl1er1es were opened and examined. 

A few beetles emerged during warm periods of the winter. 
T1iose emerging between late fall and early spring made 

hibernating galleries, becoming active in the spring 
along with the other hibernating groups. Near the last 
of March the beetles loft these galleries and swarmed 

to new wood0 

The development of L. oregonus from eg' to adult 
takes four months with te entire life cycle requiring 
twelve months in western Oregon. 

Life Habite 

Several exrermcnt that were carried on revealed 
lntere3tthg hahit which &iould be included here. 

Lxperiment 1 

On October 5, 1947 infested ash from Goshen, Oregon 
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containing L. ca1ifornicu was placed under laboratory 
conditions in metal cages, with energence jars protruding 

from one side of the cage(Plate 1, figure 1). These 

cages were placed in the Entomology laboratory at 

Corvallis, Oregon to oberve whether or not the beetles 

would continue their ativity under room temperature. 

The larvae wore in the third and fourth instar on October 

5 and emerged as adults on or around February 5, 1948. 

These were in turn placed on new wood and instead of 

forming egg galleries, the beetles fed, destroying 

irregular areas of bark and cambium. Each morning the 

adults moved to the licht jars of the 

(Plate 1, figure 1), and remained there until sunset. 

As darkness came on, they returned to the ah to feed 
during the nizht. During the latter rart of February 

a few beetles did construct egg galleries and deposited 

a few eggs, none of w!iich hatched. 

Experiment 2 

A laboratory test was run to see 1f L. oregonus 

and L. californicus would interbreed, Several cages 

containing ash were set aside into which were placed 

one of each of the two species. Since sex was rather 

difficult to determine except through examination of 
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the genitalia, the experiment was carried on in a number 

of cages to insure having a male of one species and a 

female of the oppost species in the same cage. 

Although gallerIes wore started by these caged pairs, 

no eggs were deposited. The galleries constructed 

were never the forked type, but were irregular and 

resembled feeding galleries. 

Experiment 3 

A glass cage was constructed to observe t:1e pupal 

development and emergence of adults. This was made of 

two flat pieces of glass 100 x 150 mm., with bark and 

cambiuin, containing newly formed pupae and larvae pLced 

between. The bark and cambium was removed easily from 

the wood by first soaking the ash in water for one hour. 

The piece desired was tien cut from the ash in 50 X 

75 mm. sections and removed carefully, not disturbing 

the insects more than necessary. Cellulose cotton 

was placed around the edges or the bark between the 

glass, preventing the glass from crushing the pupae 

and larvae. By looking through the glass, one was able 

to watch the progress of each specimen and by placing 

a number above each one, their development could be 
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accurately checked. The glass plates were held firmly 

together by rubber bands and each plate was kept wrapped 

to exclude the light except during the daily period of 

examination (Plate 2). The pupae were checked each day 

and their development was recorded as Is given under 
the section on pupal development. 

These cages proved successful for observing the 

pupal development. 

Details of Galleries 

The species of Leperisinus construct a distinct, 
forked gallery (Plate 1, figure 2), consisting of an 

entrance hole, nuptial chamber, and two egg galleries 

at more or less right angles to the entrance hole. 

Both arms of the gallery are constructed by the 
same female, being assisted during the first few weeks 

by the male, who guards the entrance hole and pushes 

out the frass and borings as the female continues to 

lengthen the gallery. 
The female starts the gallery by first selecting 

a roughened portion of the hark where she begins to 
chew out a round entrance hole. Several holes may be 

started before one Is completed. When the proper place 
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appearing beneath the aurface of the bark in approximately 

24 hours. After the nuptial chamber is completed, the 

rimle enters and copu1nton takes place. The female may 

construct both arms Qf the gl1ery 1multaneously, or 

he may elect to finish one before starting the other. 

When working in larger limbs, the two arms of the egg 

gallery may extend over 70 imi. while on small limbs or 

under crowded conditions, the gallery may be only 25 m-i. 

in length. The female usually starts a second gallery 

1f the first one is crowded out or is In a small twig. 

The longest gallery checked was 75.0 mn. and the shortest 

was 11.0 mm. The average len ;h was 38.5 mm. (Table 1). 

The larval mines and pupal cliambers completed the 

pattern left behind by Leperielnus. The larvae extend 

their mines at right anglos to the egg gallery, parallel 

to the graIn. The larval mines rarely cross, apparently 

directing theIr course by the sound of nearby larvae. 

These mines may be from 21.5 mm. to 47.6 mm. In length 

with an average of 32.7 (Table 2), depending upon the 

presence of additional galleries or other interferences. 

When the beetles enter in great numbers, the lack of 

room and food result in the death of many larvae. Under 

crowded conditions the larvae do not make tunnels of a 



definite pattern but tunnel aimlessly about in the 

camblurn. itt the end of the larval mine an oval shaped 

pupal chamber is constructed. 

During the winter months, L. oreonus construct 

hibernating gallerIes which often are continued as 

feedinç galleries the following spring. Those í-alleries 

are of irregular shape, being constructed half in the 

bark and half in the ap wood. They aro usually 7 to 

13 rrni. in length, often having a slight curve. Usually 

only one beetle occupies each gallery. These short 

irregular galleries are deserted by the beetles in the 

spring and remain as a scar. After two or three years 

these old galleries cause a rupture In the bark producIng 
what Re1tte in Europe terried "Rendenosen" or hark roses, 

carse! by the species L. rax1ni. 

Copi].ation and DepesItion 

Although copulation was never actually observed, 

one pair of dead beetles vThich had died in. the act of 
copulation was found Ir.. the nuptial chamber. This gives 

evidence that copulatIon took place in that chamber. 

The beetles were never observed copulating elsewhere. 

On October 5, 1947 a second pair of dead beetles 
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was found in a nuptial chamber. These had died while 

in the act of copulation, for they were still joined 

to each other. This gallery was retarded in comparison 

to others on the same limb, showing that the pair had 

been dead for several weeks. 

The female may spend an equal amount of ti:ie in 

constructing each arm of the egg gallery. However, she 

more commonly completes one arm and then returns to corn- 

plete the opposite nrm. The female extends the tunnel 

4 or 5 mm., then retirns to deposit eggs in the niches 
she has made. The orr.s are oval, translucent, and 

watery, with a very thin membranous covering. They 

are deposited in niches and covered with boring dust. 

They are .9 inri. long and .7 inn, broad, protruding just 

slightly into the tunnel. The eggs are usually evenly 

spaced (Plate 3, figure 1). 

Although the egg niches were not an absolute proof 
of the eggs deposited, an accurate count of eggs hatched 

was determined by counting the niches where the larval 

mines began. The number of egg niches per gallery was 

found to vary from 10 to 133, with the average 49.2. 

There was a very low egg mortality, for the average 
hatch was 43.4, with the largest number of 127 and the 

smallest of 9 (Table 1). 
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The eggs hatch In 10 to 14 days, with the young 

larvae breaking through the membrane of the egg next 

to the wall of the tunnel. The dark mandIb1s and head 

capsules are visible withIn the egg two or three days 

before hatching, Since it takes several weeks to 

complete a gallery, there are several stages of develop- 
ment present in each gallery (Plate 3, figure 2). 

Growth of Larvae 

The larvae pass tbrough four Instars (Plates 4,5,6), 

each being distinguished by a definite 
of the head capsule, mandibles, and old exoskeleton of 

the body. The amount of progress made during each instar 

can be determined in the larval mine by the presence of 

the shed head capsule and mandibles In the frass and 

borings. The approximate body length of each Instar is 

as follows: first Instar 1 mm., second instar 1.5 mm., 

third instar 2.5 mm., fourth Instar 3.5 mm. The larvae 

are legless, whitish In color, with darker, strongly 

chitinized head and mandibles, and with the thoracic 

segments distinctly larger than the others. These 

thoracic segments become more prominent as the larvae 

develop. 



At the close of each stadium, the larva stops 

feeding and passes into a quiescent stage which lasts 

f o' two or three days. During this period the head 

capsule separates from the body as well as the remain- 

ing thin chitinous exoskeleton. The larva remains in 

this loose sack-like skeleton until the head capsule 

breaks free. The next instar emerges from the old 

oxuvlae. 

The larval period in the life cycle of Leperisinus 

may be only a few weeks or may last for several months. 

The larvae mine is extended varying distances during 

each of their four instare. From a summary of the data 

collected (Table 2) the average distance the first instar 

mines Is 3.0 miri., second instar 6.9 mm., third Instar 9.6 

mm., fourth instar 13.4 mm., and the total distance 

averaged 32.7 mm. 

Pupal Development 

A distinct prepupa]. quiescent period of two or three 

days indicates that the fourth instar larva is ready to 

pupate. During this quiescent period the body shortens 

and the thoracic segments become more pronounced 

(Plate 6). The head capsule protrudes as In the other 
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quiescent periods and the shedding of the head capsule 

is the same. 

The pupa first appears a pearly white and is dis- 

tinot in its forriat lön ,ith two cerol protruding from 

the tip of the abdoMen. The head, thorax, and abdomen 

are clearly visible. The eyes and antennae are distinct, 

however the segments of the antennal club are not yet 

formed; mouth and tarsi are poorly developed; both pair 

of wings appear the same with no striations appearing 

on the elytra. After three or four days the eyes darken 
to a tan, later tlds color changes to a dark brown, the 

tarsal segments next become more fully developed and 

the antennal club becomes distinctly segmented. These 

segments are plainer during the pupal stage than during 

the adult stage. As the body becomes darker and the 

elytra are more fully developed, scales begin to appear. 

The shedding of the thin pupal skin usually takes place 

14 to 18 days after the beginning of the pupal stage 
(Plate 7,8). 

Adult Habits 

The adults of L. oregonus bore their way through 

the outer bark from the pupal chambers, leaving a round 
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hole. The mum emergence of the adults occurs the 

latter part of August. These insects migrate to the 

upper portion of healthy ash trees whore they construct 

irregularly shaped hibernating galleries in the inner 

bark. They rerriain there until the following March, 

In Tiarob the adults become active and begin to feed 

within their galleries. In May they leave their feeding 

galleries and fly to weakened or depressed limbs. This 

migration is often in mass and the air is filled with 

the adults near ash trees. 

The adults of L. californicus are similar in their 

habits to L. oreronus except that they appear in July 

and iiwnediately start their galleries, continuing to 

work until the latter rart of September when the adults 

die in the end of the gallery. No large migrations of 

californicus were ever observed. 
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PARASITES AND ASSOCIATES 

rachnoid Parasites 

P5eiaotea (Pediculoides) vontricosu (Newport) Tarsonemldae 

L. oregonus and L. califorrilcus have their natural 
enemlo2 as do other insocts. Predators play t definIte 
part in the control of those beetles. 

)n July 13, l)4t3 t'ie redatory mites, Pyernotes 

ventricoen (ewport)1, wero found f'ooding on the third 
instar of L. cclifornlcus. The abdomens of 
iIte3 were greatly distondod, appearing l'ke tiny 

droplets of water In the larval mine attached to to 
larva. There were crie to fourteen prodatorfl on a Inle 
larva 7ith as iny at 90 percent of te larvae be1n 

attacked in a single gallery. $ome of the above feraIe 
tites ruptured on July 26. The young mites iniiediately 
besan to search for a host upon which to feed. One 

mIte was placed directly on a fourth instar larva. The 

size of the abdomen was measured every 24 hour's and 

withIn 24 hours the mite's light amber abdomen had 

i-DetermIned by F. W. Taer 
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enlarged four and one-half tire. 

later, the abdonien was eight tirnea 

and increased to thirteen tiries by 

a few days the gonads were visible 

turned a dark amber, 

A quantity of mites were intr 

By July 28, 48 hours 

Its original size 

July 30. Within 

and the abdoien 

,duced to new hosts 

on Augu8t 14 nn4 by .eptor.her i the gravid females 

ruptured, reieasng larc'e numbers of young mites. 

These enered in their last instar, or as young adults 

after 16 to 18 days of develoent. 

These mitos destroyed large mmbers of beetle 

larvae and pupae taken at Goshen, Oregon, 

flymenopterous Parasites 

Cheiropchus colon (L.) Pteromalidae 

On July 18, 1948 two hymenopterous ectoparasites, 

lielropaohus colon (L.)1, were found on two newly formed 

Leporisinus pupae. These parasites were grub-like 

(Plate 9, fIçure 1,4) r r .d were 2 nmi. long, or .7 as 

long as the coleopterous pupne. Tese pupae and parasites 

11)etormined by A. B. Gahan 
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viere rorLoved with wood and pl8ced under glass plates 

for observation. 

The two parrs1te reuRed to romain on their hosts 

.'t began to wander. After a short period they dis- 

continued their wanderings and remained quiescent 

beneath the glass where they were observed closely. 

On the evening of July 26 one of the chalcid parasites 

pupated. The other cIalcid larva appeared to be 

pupating but did not shed its larval skin until the 

following day. One of the Leperisinus pupa withered 

and died, the second survived. 

The Cheiropachus colon pupae appeared white at 

first, slowly changing to a chestnut brown after two 

days (Plate 9, figure ). The compound eyes turned 

to an orange and as the body continued to darken to 

a metalle blue-black, the eyes changed to a deep red. 

This change occurre" by Aust 1. The tergites of the 

abdorien were the rirst to turn black with the dorsal 

part or the thorax next, then the legs, mouth parts, 

and antenna. The last portion to blacken was the 

ventral side of the abdomen. 

The pupal period was completed on August 5 when 

the first of the two Chalcids emerged as an adult. 

On August 8 the second pupa emerged. The pupal 



period for the first was nine days and for the second, 

eleven days. 

Adult PteromElidae were f irt observed at stations 

three and four near Monroe, Oregon on August 1 and by 

September î, large numbers had emerged. In the brood 

galleries taken on September 14, 1947 near Corvallis, 

a large number of parasites emerged the following 
August 20, 1948, two weeks after the main erisinus 

emergence had taken place from the saine wood. 

Also some Eurytoznldae were found to be parasitic 
upon Leperisinus. The species Eurytoma crassirioura 
Ashm. was determined by A. 13. Gahan. 

The percentage of ilymenopterous parasites was 

not found to be as high as reported by sorne. From 

40 galleries examined, only 23 were Infested and from 

these the average nìher o adults emerging was 

six (Table 1). 

Associates 

Arachnoid Associates 

Another species of mite was found in the gallerlee 
of californicus and L. oregonu'. These mites were 
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deterniined by E. W. Baker as Tyrophagus Infestans 

(Perlese). The adults were observed to feed upon the 

fungus that grew within the galleries. The fungus 

grew rapidly due to excess moisture and thus often 
caused death to the larval and pupal Leperisinus. 

Eggs of these mites were deposited among the fungus 

beds. The eggs hatched in five to seven days, 

producing young mites which resembled the adults. 

Nenmtod Associates 

Another associate found in the larval mines 

of Leperisinus was the nematod worm, Aphelenchoides 

sp'. These neratodes were iru9 in great abundance 

within the frass and borings of the larvae when the 

water content of the frass was above 43 percent. 

i Determined by &. Steiner 
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t0 tr )ecio3 of Leperisinus 

of North America, north of Mexico 

1. Antenna? club oval and oompresed; two distinct 

transverse sutures, a third suture may or niay not 

be vIsible (Plate IO, figure 3)---- ----- -2 

Amtenna]. club elongate, conato; three transverso 

sutures distinctly visible, a fourth present but 

not always distinct (Plate U, figures 3,4) - - - - 7 

2. Pronota]. and elytral color markings transverse; 

small species with distinct color pattern of 

black, with whitish and yellowish-brown markings. 

* - - - - fa sc tatus Loe. 

Pronotal color markings longitudinal with the 

elytra]. markings oblique, angulatoci or indistinct - 3 

3. Third transverse suture of antenna]. club sharply 

arcuate on the compressed sides (Plate 1?, figure 1) 

- - - - * * * - * 6 

Third transverse suture of antenna? club if visible 

is not sharply arcuate on compressed sides, usually 

straight or only siihtly arcuate - - - - - - - = 4 
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4. The median row of elytral scales on the interspaces 
much longer than the surrounding scales, becoming 

more pronounced and spatulate on the declevity, 
becoming hairlike cri, the sides. ------- - - 5 

The median row of 

but little longer 

scales being oval 

covered by scales 

elytral scales on the interspaces 
than the surrounding ones; elytral 
to round in shape; striae nearly 

ori interspacos. Small species. 

criddlel Sw. 

5. Frons of female convex with weakly developed acute 
median carina, numerous long yellow hairlike 
scales project median-dorsal and ventral from the 

basal corners of the epistorna; pronotum not 

distinctly constricted anteriorly; elytra slightly 
wider than the pronotum at the base; irlike 

scales on sides of elytra very numerous. 

----------- californicus 8w. 

Frons of female convex with weakly developed blunt 

median carina; long yellow hairlike scales project 

median-dorsal and ventral from the basal corners of 

the epistoma; pronotum wider than long, constricted 

anteriorly; elytra not wider than the pronotum; hair- 

like scales on sides of elytra very numerous. 
e s hoferi Bilan. 



6. The asperities on the aldea arid cephalic nrgin of 

the pronoturn rather coarse; pronotal rìiarklngs are 

lonitudlnal ansi diatinot; r!ledian band of dark 

scales tor, a diamond shaped area; elytral rk- 

Ings distinctly oblique or anulated. aòuleatus Say 

The asperities on the aides arid oephalic iargth at 

the pronotuzn very feebly developed; pronotal rnark.. 

1nr8 indistinct, Tnainly covored by light cinereous 

scales; elytral markings also indistinct being 

covered by pale cinereous scales. ïare species. 
- = - . - - - - - - - - - - - otnereus 8v. 

7. Pronotal asperities lacking or very weakly 

developed. Longitudinal bands of whitish scales 

on cephalic margin narrow; antennal club with tour 

distinct sutures; third suture distinctly arcuate, 

large aise. - - - - - - - - - - - - - wuinoeie Eloh. 

Pronotal aseritfts distinctly developed. Longitwft'. 

rial bauds of whitish scalee on cephalic region of 

pronotum wide; antennal club with four distInct 

sutures, third beinr ctralht or only slI.tly 

arcuate. Moderate size. - - - - - - -oreonus fllkri. 
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Leperisinu (Hy1e1nus) fasolatus Lec. 

American Ento;o10 Society Transactions 
Volume 2, p. 170, 1868 

Female. Brownish black, with black opaque and 

whitish scale3; color markings transverse; antennae and 

legs reddish brown; elliptical and convex; small, length 

1.5 min., 1.'7 times as long as wide. (Plate 12, figure 1) 

Frona convex, somewhat flattened between eyes; 

frontal rectangle about 71 times as long as wide; weakly 

developed arcuate median carina; whitish elongate hairs 

extend median-dorsally and rnedian-ventrally from basal 
portion of frons; surface moderately punctate. 

moderately finely granulate, lonç' oval about 2.2 times 

as long as wide, slightly wider above. Antenna with 

scapo club shaped; funicle seven segmented about equal 

in length of scape; club oval and compressed, three 

distinct transverse sutures, covered with pubescr'nce 

(Plate 10, figure 1). Pronotum distinctly wider than 

long (viewed from a point perpendicular to its' middle); 

posterior margin widest becoming constricted anteriorly; 

anterior margin with well developed conate asperities 

1 

.Lorived by dividing the distance from the upper 
margin of eyes to the lower ends of the opistomal 
process by the distance between the eyes. 
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with a few scattered on the sides of the dl$c; poster10 

portion of disc with tranvore band of whitish scales, 

an anterior 1it transverse band Is not so well developed. 
Elytra about 1,4 tlnies as long as wide; strlae distinct 

deeply punctate; transverse patch of ashy colored scales 

at base of elytra on interapaces and one and two, 

txansverse band of ashy colored scales at top of declovity 

across interspaces one through five, a small patch of ashy 

scale may also be found at tip. Declevity arched; intor 

space two deeply depressed on declovity, interspaces one 

through five possessing olonçate center scales on deolovity. 

Abdonilnal stornites one and two together equal to thxee, 

four, and five combined; sternitos three and four very 

narrow, all five are donsoly covered with ashy colored 

scales; fore tibia with ìx or seven wel]. developed tibial 

spines. 

Malo. Similar In size and color pattern; frons 

broadly concave with median carina represented by a fine 

shiny ridge. 

This species is quite distinct from any of the others. 

It is smaller and possesses the transverse markings. 

Redescribed from a female Homoeotype No. O29 Hopk., 

from the Department of intomology, Corvallis, Oregon. 

Sixty-nine specimens from the United States National 
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Museum, and nino from the Department of Entomology of 

the University of 7isconsin were used for comparison 

and examina t i. on. 

Tjpe Locality - One specimen York County, Pennsylvania. 

Distribution - Pennsjlvania, Cleimiton, N. J.(Plancard 
Collection), Crawford County, Indiana. 

ho st - Ash ftraxinus). 

Leperisinus criddlei Swaine 

Dominion of Canada, Department of Agriculture 
Entomological Bulletin 14, Part 2 

Female. Piceous brown, with cinereous scales and 

hairs, antennae t lizht amber, legs light reddish amber; 

1.9 - 2.4 nim. long, 2.8 times as long as wide; allied to 

aculeatus (Say) however consistently much smaller. 

(Plate 12, figure 2) 

Frons evenly and finely punctate, convex, becoming 

slightly concave above the rnandibles, weakly devolopod 

median naked carina; frontal rectangle about .81 times 

as long as wide. moderately finely granulate, long 

oval slightly more than twice as long as wide, slightly 

wider above. Antennal club elongate oval, somewhat 

compressed with silky pubescence; sutures all transverso; 

'Derived by dividing the distance from the upper 
margin of eyes to the lower ends of the epistomal 
process by the distance between the eyes. 
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scape subequal In length to the club, funlc].e seven seg- 

rnented. (Plate 10, figuro 2). Pronotum wider than long 

(viewed from a point perpendicular to its' mi die); 

widest behind, with sides arcuate, weakly developed median 

carina on posterior half of pronotum, posterior outline 

bi8inuate; disk finely punctured and tuberoulate, covered 

with a band of ashy colored scales on either side of the 

median line leaving a poorly developed diamond of dark 

scales; lateral margins of disk also covered with dark 

scales. Elytra are shaped much as in aculeatus and aro 

slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.4 times as long as 

wide, strongly elevated, arcuato and serrate on the basal 

margin, and narrowly rounded behind (viewed from dorsal 
side). Deelevity strongly oblique (from sido view), 

evenly broadly arcuate in profile from the middle to the 

apex; clothed with cinereous to dark brown scales; the 
striae very narrow and distinctly impressed, however 

nearly covered by scales from adjoining interspaoes; more 

deeply impressed on the declovity, second stria does not 
meet number nino at the apex, interspace two and three fuse 
at apex with interspace nine; lateral margin above ab- 

dominai segments one and two lacking scales, intorspaces 

densely clothed with very wide subeircular, flattened, 

plumoso scales; three distinct light patches of scales 

appear on each elytron, one basal and lateral patch on 
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Interepaces six to eigit, a second beg1n near deelevity 

on interspace one running obliquely toward the base 

through interspaces two to five, the third occurring on 

the deolevitythrough interspaces four to seven. Overall 

pattern on elytra not distinct. Fore light reddish 

amber with tar1 a yellow amber; femur with elongate 

oval ashy colored scales; tibia with usually six tibial 

spines, on outer apical margin; tibia covered with ashy 

colored hairi. Ventral surface is strongly inflated at 

the metathorax, the abdomen strongly oblique from the 

etathorax to the apcx; third and fourth seients 

together equal in width to the second senent. 

Male. Similar to the f eiiale, however frons moro 

concave, with no median carina, hairs on frons more 

elongate and lighter. 

This species is closely allied to aculeatus, but 

it is plainly distnct. Te sutures of the antennal 

club aro all trcnverse while In aculeatus the third 

suture is distInctly arcuate. Fore feriur with elongate 

oval scales in contrast to simple hairs on aculeatus. 

Foro tibia lens hairy and hairs shorter. Anterior tibia 

usually with six distInct tibial spines In contrast to 

the seven or eight usually present on aculeatus. 

Presence of weakly developed median carina on frons not 

found on aculoatus. Presence of median carina on 
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posterior half of pronotwn 1so lacking in acu1eatu. 

Hourg1as pattern on elrtra lacking. 

Redescribed from a foiiale from The United ?t&tes 

National Museum. One paratype, a malo, ". ITo. 8175 

from the Entomology Department, Univeraity of Wisconsin 

was also used. Others exaiuiined were foar from the type 

serios of the Division of Entomology, Department of 

Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada. These were used in 01053 

comparison with the fcnale from which the c1scription 

was actually written. Forty-one specimens were examined 

from the United States National !usoum and forty from 

the Department of Entomology, Colorado State College, 

Fort Collins, Colorado. 

Type Locality Aweme, :Lanitoba, Canada. 

Distribution - Aweme, Janitoba Holaire, Q.uebec 

Denver ad Fort Collins, Colorado. 

Host - Ash (Fraxinus). 

Leperisinus californiens Swaine 

Canadian Entomologist, Volume XLVIII, Number 6 
Pages 190-192, June 1916 

Female. Color pattern distinct with the background 

of black scales forming a black hourglass on the elytra; 

contrasted with these dark scales are the patches of 

yellow-gray scales. Antennae and legs ire reddish brown; 



2.5 in. long, about 2.2 times as long as wide. (Plato 

12, figure 3) 

Frons convex, finely reticulate and moderately shiny; 

with weakly developed acuto naked median carina; frontal 

rectangle about 
71 

tiies as long as wide; numerous long 

yellow hairs project medial-dorsally and medial..vontrally 

from eitoma; eye moderately granulate, oval, 3 times as 

long as wide, slightly wider above. Antenna with scape 

club shaped; funicle seven segmented, club oval compressed 

with two di3tinct straight transveree sutures, third 

straight but not uua1ly distinct; club pubescent. (Plate 

10, figure 3). Pronotum i much wider than long (viewed 

from a point perpendicular to its' middle); widest behind 

with the sidos strongly arcuate, broadly rounded in front 

not eriarginate; with coarse, shallow punctures, well 

developed lunar asperities lateral portion of the dorsal 

area making a submarginal row in the front; median diamond 

shaped area of pronotum covered with black scales boardered 

by two white longitudinal bands as In aculeatus, Elytra 

wider than pronotu, about 1.5 times as long as wide; 

basal mar!ins strongly arcuate with a partial second row 

of teeth deep reddish brown in color; distinct hairlike 

1Derived by dividing the distance from the upper 
margin of eyes to the lower onda of the epistomal 
process by the dista'ice between the eyes. 
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scales on the sides; scales on the interspacos nearly 

conceal the moderately punctured strlae, with center 

row of ca1es on the declevity enlarged and more spatu 

lato; Interspace two de.ply depreed on declevity; 

intersnaoes are broad and flat; color pattern distinct 

with a narrow basal band of dark scales followed distally 

by a transverse band of yellow-gray scales; at the begin 

ning of the declevity is a subquadrate blotch of pale 

scales on each elytra, these are found on interspaces 

two, three, four, and five extended forward on the fifth 

and connected dïagonally with the first pale band; the 

hourglass design is produced by these patches of pale 

scabs plus the central patches of dark scales. Äbcominal 

sternitee one and two are equal to three, four, and five 

together, sternitos t:roe arid four narrow, all stornites 

are clothed with wiite plumose scales. 

Male. Similar, hut trans broadly concavo and median 

carina is mero naked median line; center scales of the 

interspaces on the dcclevity more spatulate and larger. 

Redesoribed from a female paratype from the Depart- 

ment of Entomology, University of Wisconsin and from a 

malo and female collected at Corvallis, Oregon. Also 

for comparison and examination there were forty-one 

from the United States National Museum, and thirty from 

the writers collection, 
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Iypo Locality - San Diego, California. 

Distribution - San Diego, Camp Greely, and Fresno 

County, California; Corvallis and Goshon, Oregon. 

Host - Olive (Olee.), Ash (Fraxinus). 

Note: In the oritinai description, Swaine called the 

type specimen a female vhile it was a nab, therefore his 

orinal description should be corrected. This was an 

easily made error for ho probably possessed only dried 

specimens. The genitalia are internal and are most 

difficult to remove on dried specimens. V!ithln this 

genus the specimens with the well developed median carina 

are females and not males as is usually the case among 

Scolytidae. This discovery was nade while working on a 

large number of fresh spec1mers. Over thirty slides were 

made to be certain of this strange condition. 

This species is closely allied to hoferi, however 

the frons is more 

ornicus less cone 

more pronounced. 

anterior region. 

elytra but not so 

finely granulate, the female of calif- 

ave, and the mesodorsal directed hairs 

?ronotim not distinctly narrowed in 

Hairlike scales present on sides of 

numerous as in hoferi. 



Leperisinus cinereus Swaine 

Dominion of Canada, Department of Agriculture 
Entomological Tki].letin 14, Part 2 

Female. Piceous brown, with cinereous scales and 

hairs, antennae light amber, legs a deep reddish amber; 

length 2.4 - 3.3 nan., 1.9 times as long as wide; allied 

to aculeatus (Say) however there are no dark scale 

patterns, being covered principally with ashy colored 

scales. (Plate 13, figure 2) 

Frone evenly and finely punctate, convex, no distinct 

median carina; covered with ashy colored hairs, directed 

mesodorsally; frcntal rectangle 71 times as long as wide. 

.2. 
moderately fiiiely granulate, long oval 2.3 times 

as long as wide, slightly wider above. Antennal club 

elongate oval, somewhat compressed with silky pubescence; 

'tures one and two are transverse with the third 

distinctly arcuate as in aculeatus; scape subequal in 

length to the club, funiclo seven segmented. (Plate Il, 

figure 2). Pronotum 1.3 times as long as wide (viewed 

from a point perpendicular to its' middle); widest 

behind, with sides arcuate, weakly developed redian 

carina, posterior outline bisinuato; disk finely punctured, 

1Derived by dividing the distance from the upper 
margin of eyes to the lower ends of the opiatomal 
process by the distance between the eyes. 
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covered with . ashy colored scales, lunar asperities 

weakly developed. E1ytra are much as in aculeatus and 

are slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.4 times a long 

as wide, strongly elevated, arcuato and serrate on the 

basal iriargin, and narrowly rounded behind (viewed from 

dorsal side). Declevity strongly oblique from base to 

apex, evenly broadly arcuate in profile from the middle 

to the apex; clothed with ashy scales; the striae are 

distinctly impressed not being covered by scales on 

interspaces; second striac does not meet number nino at 
the apex, interspace two and three fuse with interspace 

nine at apex, interspace two depressed on declovity; 

interspaces covered by subeircular, flattoned, plumoso 

scales; ventral surface Is strongly inflated at mets- 
thorax to apex; segments one and two together slihtly 

subequal to segments three, four, and five together. 

Malo. Very similar to f exnalo, however frons more 

flattened, not convex. 

This species is closely allied to aculoatus, but 

it is distinct. The ashy colored scales with the lack 

of any pronotal or elytra]. pattern sets it apart as 

distinct from aculeatus. The poorly developed lunar 
processes and even punctures of pronotum also distinguishes 

it from aculeatus with its well developed lunar asperities. 
This is a rare species. 
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Redescribod froni two fomale of the type serles from 

the Division of Entomology, Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Ganada. 

Type Locaily - Hudson, Quebec, Canada. 

Distribution - Quebec, Canada; Brookline, Nassa- 

chusetts. 

Host - Ash (I'axinus). 

Leporisinus hoferi Blackman 

Proceedings of the National useum 
Volume 94, Pages 396 - 39'?, 1943 

Female. Color pattern distinct with background of 

black scales forming a black hourglass on the e].ytra 

very similar to californiens; contrasted with these 

dark scales are the patches of yellow cray scales. 

Generni appearance of body Is reddish brown with a black 

head; holotype 3.4 mm., 1.8 times as long as wide (Plate 

12, figure 4). 

Frons flattened or slightly concave, surface reticu- 

late moderately shiny. Frontal rectanl about .6 times 

as long as wide; weakly developed acute naked median 

1Derlved by dividing the distance from the ippor 
margin of eyes to the lower ends of the epistomal 
process by the distance between the eyes. 
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carina; 1on, sordid yellow hairs project niedlal.».dorsally 

and rnedlal-.ventrally from epistoma; oye moderately granu- 

late, oval, 1.9 times a long as wide, slightly wider 

above. Antenna with scapo club shaped, funicle seven 

segmented, club oval compressed with two distinct 

straight transverse sutures, third slightly obliquely 

arcuate but usually indistinct; club pubescent. (Plate 

10, figure 4). Pronotum 1.3 times as long as wide 

(viewed from a point perpendioular to its' middle); 

widest slightly before baso with the sides strongly 

arcuate, constricted anteriorly, anterior margin broadly 

rounded not emarginato; with coarse, shallow punotures, 

well developed lunar asorities on t;he lateral portion 

of the dorsal surface making a submarginal row along the 

anterior margin; nedian diamond shaped area of pronotum 

covered with black scales boarderod by two white or 

ashy gray longitudinal bands as in californicus. Elytra 

wider than pronotum, 1.3 times as long as wide; bases 

arcuate, elevated and serrate; sides suhparalle]. on 

anterior half then gradually narrowed to the narrowly 

rounded apex; distinct hairlike scales on the sides; 

scales on the interspaces do not conceal the moderately 

punctured broad striao, with center row of scales on the 

interspaces of the declevity enlarged and more spatulate; 

interspace two deeply depressed on declevity; interapaces 
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are nearly flat or slightly convex; much wider than 

strlae; co1)r pattern distinct with a narrow ba1 band 

of dark soa10 followed distinctly by a transverse band 

of yeLLow gray scales; at the beginning of the declevity 

i a zubquadrate tatc o pale caics on each elytra, 
these are found on 1nterspace two, three, four, ìd 

five extended forward; the hourglass design is produced 

by theae pztches of pale ca1es plus the central patches 

of dark scales. Abdominal sternitos one and two are 

equal to three, four, and five together; sternites three 

and four narrow. 

Male. Siniilar but frons broadly and deeply concave; 

center scales of tthe interspaces on the declevity more 

spatulate and larger. Hairlike scales more pronounced 

on the sidos. 

The frons Is more coarsely granulated and more 

concave in the male than on californicus; female frons 

is flattened or slightly concave; hairs on froris less 
pronounced. Pronotnm more constricted anteriorly and 

broader at base. Hairlike scales on the sides of the 

elytra more numerous than In californicus. 
Hedescribed from two female and two male paratypes, 

No, 56573 of the United States National Museum. 

Locality - Sabina Canyon,, Arizona. 

Distribution - Sabina Canyon, Arizona. 
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Host - Ash (Fraxinus) e 

!Iote: In the oriina1 description Ickman tescribed 

the trpe specirneî as a feLile while it ws ale on the 

same hrtsis as Swaine described cal1tornicus 

Le,er1pnus acu1catu 

Jesder' of latupal c1enees of Phî1adelpi1a 'j ill, Page 322, 182G 

Ixrxri*ilis (ich.), placed in synonony 

ty the author. 

F&ale. ìiceou3 brown, wtth cinereous E3ca105 and 

hairs, ttenn&e atther, lecs reddish anber; 2.2 - 3.4 rn. 

lcrtç, :L.0 times as 1orç a wide; allied to criddlel 'w. 

however consistently larger (Plate 13, figure 1). 

Fro1n evenly and finely pirnetate, slightly convex, 

weakly developed rnediìn nzìked carina ; fronte i rectnle 
.6? tinaes as loni a3 t'ide. e roderateiy finely granulate, 

long oval 2.9 tiies as long as wide, ali-thtly wider above. 

Anteiaa1 club elongate oval, some7hat cornprersed with 

silky pubescence; sutures one and two transverse with 

third suturo distinctly aruate (Plate 11, fcurc 1); 

sen,e subepial in length to the club, funiclo seven 

11)erived by dividing the dIstance from the upper 
margin of eyes to tho lower ends of the 
proc4ss by the distance between the eyes. 
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segmented. Pronotum wider than long (viewed from a point 

perpendicular to its' ;1di1e); widest behind, with sides 

arcuate, posterior outline bisinuate; disk finely 

punctured and tuboroulate, well developed lunar asperities 

on the lateral portion of the cephallo region iiaking a 

submarginal row along the anterior margin. A median 

diamond shaped area is covered with black scales being 

boarderod laterally by longitudinal bands of ashy scales. 

Elytra are slightly wider than pronotum, 1.3 times as 

long as wide, strongly elevated, arcuate on basal margin, 

and narrowly rounded behind (viewed from dorsal side). 

fleclevity strongly oblique (from side view), evenly 

broadly arcuate in profile from the middle to the apex; 

clothed with cinereous to dark brown scales; striae 

narrow and distinctly impressed, however nearly covered 

by scales from adjoining interspaces; striae not as 

distinct as in criddlei; more deeply impressed on the 

declevity; second striae does not meet number nine at 

the apex, interspace two and three fuse at apex with 

interspace nine, interspace two depressed on declevity, 

lateral mar'in above abdominal segments one and two 

lacking scales, interspacos densely clothed with very 

wide subclrcular, flattened, plumose scales; three 

patches of light ashy scales appear on each elytron 

however not as distinctly limited as in criddlei. 



One basa? and lateral patch on lnterspace8 one to four 

and six, the 1iht scales of interipace two extends 

posteriorly Into the median patch of ashy scales located 

just anterior to the declevity on lnterspaoes one to 

five. The third patch near apex on interspaces on; to 

seven. Overall pattern Is not distinct. Fore 

deep reddish amber with tarsi a lighter reddish amber; 

femur with hairlike ashy scales; tibia with usually e1:ht 

tibial spines on outer apical margin; tibia covered with 

ashy colored h ... airs. Ventral surface is strongly inflated 

at motathorax to the apex; first and second abdominal 

segments toethor slightly subeua] to segments three, 

four, and five together. 

male. Very similar to the female, however frons 

lacks median raked carina and is slightly concave. 

This species is closely allied to criddlel but is 

plainly distinct. The sutures one and two of the antennal 

club are similar to criddlel however the third suture is 

distinctly arcuate. Fore femur with elongate hairs like 

scales in contrast to oval hairs. Anterior tibia with 

usually eight (sometimes seven) tibial spines on outer 

apical anglo in contrast to usually six on criddlel. 

The ashy patches of scales on elytra aro more extensive. 

The hourglass pattern on elytra is lacking in this 

species as well as criddlel. uch larger than criddlel. 
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Redescribed from one fe1e of the F. H. Chittenden 

collection and ano i10 Ib. 9163. Also for aonparison 

arid exaiiilnation there wore 378 apocthoni, all from the 

United States National ?useum. Twenty-three were obtained 

from the Departient ot Entomology, (olorado tate College, 

and nino from the Department of Entomology, University of 

Wisconzin. 

Typo Loca1ity - issouri. 

DistrIbution - This spee1e his been reported fror 

the Atlantic to the Pacific Coa8t, however those west of 

the Rocky Mountains undoubtedly have been misnamed, 

(4, p.l). The tiore v1id distri1ation uuiú e 

Wyoming, Co1ordo, ew exicc, exas, Mi8isippi, 

Louisiana, isouri, Kanrns, .est Virginia, ez- Jersey, 

Now york, Lassacnuaets, 1chg, arid Southeastern 

Ceiada. 

1ost - Ash (Fraxinis). 

Leerisinus pruthoais Elohof t 

i1iner Ezitomologische Zeitschrift 
Volume li-12, Page 149, l86'7-l838 

Female, icoou brown, with cinereous sca1es and 

hairs, antennae e rerirish amber, legs a dark reddish 

amber; feriu1e 3.5 4, û., 2. tifles as long as wide; 

closely allied to aculeaLus (Say), however distinctly 
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larger. This is the largest species of this genus in 

North Americas (Plate 13, figure 3) 

Prona evenly and finely punctate, convex, no median 

carina visible; frontal rectangle .? times as long as 

wide. moderatelr finely granulate, long oval, 2. 

times as long, as wide, slightly wider above. Antennal 

club elongate fusiforin, somewhat compressed with a 

silky pubescence; sutures one and two transverso, suture 

three distinctly arcuate with a fourth 5traight transverse 

suture being visible; scape slightly suboqual In length 

to antennal club, funiele seven segmented (Plate 11, 

figuro 3). Pronotum 1.2 times as wide as long (viewed 

from a point perpendicular to Its' middle), widest 

behind, wIth sides arcuato, posterior outline bisinuate, 

constricted anteriorly; disk moderately granulate and 

punotate, asperit.ies on the sides arid oephalic margin of 

the pronotum very feebly developed. Longitudinal bands 

of ashy colored scales on cephalie margin narrow. Elytra 

similar to aouleatus and are slightly wider thaii pronotum, 

about 1.3 timos as long as wide, strongly elevated, 

arcuate anc serrate on the basal riargin, and narrowly 

rounded behind (viewed doricl1y). Declevity strongly 

1Derived by dividing the distance from the upper 
margin of eyes to the lower ends of the epistomal 
process by the dIstance between the eyes. 
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oblique, evenly broadly arcuate in profile from middle 

to ap; elothcC witii ciereous to dark brown scaie8; 
3triac di$tincb and docply puzictured, 8triae two does 

not riect nwiber nine at apex, striae mor$ deeply 

L'npre3sed on declevity; intrspaeti duuaeiy covered with 

very wide suboircular, flattened, plumose scaie. Color 

pattern produced by scalez similar to aculeatus but riot 

as distinct; basal bïidi of transverse light scales 

weakly developed obliquo band on declevity and apex 

band distinct. Interspace two deeply depressed on 

doclevity. Overall pattern on elytra not distinct. 

Ventral surface iS strongly inflated at the netathorax 

to the apex; segments one and two equal to sternites 

three, four, and five. 

talo. Very similar to feLlale, however the frons is 

flattened or slightly concave. 

This species is similar to aculeatus except for 

the largor size. The antennae differ by their bein 

moro fusií'orrn and the fourth transverse suture which 

appears. The hairs on the frons are shorter than on 

aculeatus and the asperities on the pronotum n,ore 

feebly developed. The striae appear wider and more 

deeply Impressed. 

Fedescribed from one female labeled as pruinosis 
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and one malo with three fomaleM which are iniiabeled 

aculoatus. These ,,ecimen were from the 1i1ted 

Ttates at1,n1 ieum. 

Te Loca1ity !oreal America. 

Distribution Teported from Michiian, Pennsylvania, 

and Teniessee. 

Host - Ash (Fraxinu8). 

Leperlsi'ius oreonui Blackman 

Proceedings of the Natiol ueum 
Volume 94, Pages 396-397, 1943 

Female. Piceous brown, with cinereous scales and 

hairs, antennae amber in color, legs a reddish amber; 

2.a - 3.3 mm. long, 1.9 times as long as wide; allied 

to aculeatus (say) and pruinosis Etch., however of 

western distribution ad with distinct &rnracterst1cs 
that separate lt froi' the above peclee. (Plate 13, 

figure 4). 

rons evenly and flnely punctate, slightly convex, 

weakly developed median naked carina; frontal rectangle 

61 times as long as wide. moderately finely granu 

late, long oval 2.5 times as long as wide, e1i&tI 

wider above. Antennal club elongate fusifori, somewhat 

11)erlved by dividing the distance from the upper 
margin of eyes to the lower ends of the epistomal 
process by the distance between the eyess 
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eompressed with a silky pubescence; four straight 

transverse sutures may be visible however three are 

always distinct, sutureì two and three may cpper 

slightly arcuate; scape slightly subequal in length to 

antennal club, funicle seven segmented (Plate 11, figure 

4). Pronoturn 1.2 tir:e as wide as long (viewed from a 

point perpendicular to Its' middle), widest behind, 

with sides arcuate, posterior outline bisinuate, con.. 

stricted anteriorly; disk distinctly granulate and 

punotate, asperities on the sides and cephallo margin 

of the pronotum wel]. developed. Longituuina1 bands of 

ashy colored scales on cephalic margin broad leaving a 

distinct diamond shaped median area of dark scales. 

A weakly developed nodian carina visible on posterior 

half of pronoturn. Elytra similar to aculeatus being 

slightly wider than pronotum, about 1.4 times as long 

as wide, strongly elevated, arcuate and serrate on the 
basal margin, and narrowly rounded behind (viewed from 

dorsal). Declevity strongly oblique, evenly broadly 

arcuate in profile from middle to apex; clothed with 

cinereous to dark brown scales; generally with more 

ashy colored scales than pruinosis or aculeatus; 
striae distinct and deeply punctured; striae one and 

two fuse at apical end before uniting with striae nine; 

striae more deeply impressed on deelevity; interspaces 
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densely covered with very wide suboircular and oval 

flattened plumose scales. Color pattern produced by 

scales very similar to aculeatus. The basal transverse 

band of cinereous and white extends posteriorly into 
the whitish oblique bands at the declevity. A whitish 

transverse band is at the apex as in aculeatus. 

Interspace two deeply depressed on declevity. Overall 

pattern not distinct. Ventral surface is strongly 

inflated at the ietat1iOrax to apex; segments one and 

two equal in length to segments three, four, 

and five. 

ale. Very similar to female, however frons is 

flattened slightly, rarely concave. Carina not evident. 

This species is similar to aculeatus in size and 

general appearance, however the fusiform antennal club 

separates it plainly. The striao are more distinct. 

Striae ono and two fuse at apex before they meet striae 

nine. The center row of scales on each interspace more 

oval or spatulate than in aculeatus. 

Redescribed from one female and two male paratypos 

No. 56574 from the United States National Museum. Also 

for comparison and examination there were eighteen from 

the same source and thirty from the writer's collection. 
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Type Locality - Forest Grove, Oregon. 

Distribution - Eugene, Corvallis, Portland, 

and St. Helens, Oregon. 

Host - Ash (Fraxinus), 



The genus erlsinus of North America, north of 

Mexico contains eight species of which five are 

distributed east of he hoc1 Mountains. These are 

fasciatus Lee., criddlel 3w., aculeatus say, cinereus 

8w., and pruinosls Jlch. The three western species are 

hoferi Bikin., callfornicus 3w., and oregonus 131km, 

The species imperlalis Elch. was included, aking a 

total of nine species. This species is synonomous with 

aculeatus. 

Californicus and oregonus both attack ash (Fraxinus) 

producing a forked egg gallery about 38.5 run. In length 

In the camblum region, engraving the sap wood and inner 

bark, The female Is fertilized in the nuptial chamber 

and then deposits eggs In niches along the walls of the 

gallery. An average of 49.2 eggs are deposited. The 

eggs hatch in 10 to 14 days into legless grubs with 

strong dark mandibles. There are four larval instars 

after which they transform into the pupal stage which 

may last 14 to 18 days. The adults emerge during the 

last of July to the middle of September, depending upon 

the species. There is one generation a year or possibly 

a partial second drnc exceptionally long seasons. 

Oreronus spends the winter in the adult stage in 
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hibernating galleries wh±le caliPornicus spends the 

wInter primarily In the larval stage, pupating In the 

spring. 

Pe!notes (Per3ic'loiros) ventricosus (Newport) is 
an important predator, destroyirg many Leperisinus 

larvae. As many as 14 mites were found on one beetle 

larva. 

Two hymenopterous parasites were Cheiropa chus colon 
(L.) and irytonia crassineura Ashm. were found attacking 
the larvae. 

The ash bark beetles usually attack weakened trees, 

however vigorous trees have been attacked and destroyed 

y those beetles. 



Data Collected for Each Stage of Leperisinus 
ealií'ornlcus 5w., and Leperisinue oregonus 

131km., In Conjunction With Length of 
Gallery and Percentage of Parasitism 

Length 
of 

Number of 

Galleries 1gg Adult nopteroua 
. min. Niches Larvae Pupae Parasites 

1. 7]. 95 94 82 

_Emergents 

79 0 

2. 57 87 82 70 6i O 

3. 62 68 65 5? 48 0 

4. 50 20 16 14 10 0 

5. 4v7 04 62 49 46 0 

(j. 67 123 120 80 76 0 

7. 59 97 96 '74 65 0 

8. 61 93 91 74 70 0 

9. 73 133 127 87 80 0 

10. U5 58 51 28 25 0 

11. 11 10 9 9 6 0 

12. 32 35 30 14 12 9 

13. 34 47 4$ 28 24 3 

14. 25 27 24 '7 6 3 

15. 35 21 10 9 1 

16. 21 27 22 14 8 6 

17. 32 47 42 32 24 5 



TABLE I continuad 

- 
Length 
of 

Nurnbez of 

Galleries Egg Adult nopterous 
iimi. Niches Lvao Pupue Lznergents Parasitee 

. 

18 19 19 1 16 12 0 

19 29 32 o 25 14 2. 

20 30 32 23 

2I 26 3 32 24 22 3 

22 29 33 31 1 6 1 

23 2d 26 15 12 3 

24 3? 51 46 14 21 

25 29 34 34 18 16 r) 

26 30 32 20 21 13 0 

2? 40 43 31 15 13 0 

28 63 54 45 30 1. 7 

29 41 52 39 32 20 

3O 37 46 41 23 0 

3L 14 15 14 U 10 0 

32 51 72 62 14 12 0 

$5 38 27 9 6 1 0 

34 36 !1 43 8 2 5 

35, 25 34 31 22 1 i 

36 21 i $. 22 20 0 

37 29 42 20 26 is 14 



TABLE i continued 

Length 
of 

Number of 

Hynie 

GaflerieEJ Egg Adult nopterous 
No. n. Niches Irve Pupae Ernergents Parasites 

33. 31 46 32 22 5 8 

39. 21 25 18 15 5 10 

40. 51 55 50 35 33 0 

Aver- I 

ae 38.5 49.2 43.4 29.7 23.8 3.5 



&U4WOF TAI3LE I 

anxi &zticma Averace 

Length ot Geflel7 11 i. 73 i. 38.5 

nmbe ot: 

1gg niche8 10 1 49.2 

L*rvae 12? 43.4 

Pupa, 6 87 29.7 

Adult nergent I D 23.0 

ilymenopterous Parasites 0 21 3.6 

Note z Thes, data ara !aed upon the 40 ga11erie 
whieh were ce&s. 



TABLE 2 

Tunmneling Distance of Each In8tar in Ash 
by LeDorislnus ealifornicus Sw. 
and oregpnu s Bikin. 

No 

First 
Instar 

nirn 

Second 
Thstar 

rnr 

Third 
Instar 

inni 

Fourth 
Instar 

inni 

Total 
Length 
nn 

I 
. 

Ç ) 
' _, 

r r 
i '., 

( r 
, J lil il 

J.':: ,J. s 

2. 1.9 8.3 9.0 8.5 27.8 

3. 2.9 7.5 9.4 9e'? 29.4 

4. 2.4 7.2 9.7 10.8 30.0 

5. 2.4 8.4 9.0 10.0 29.7 

' 
? 

z 
%J 

r r; 
t I 

Ö r' 
7 'I 

c 
7 L) . S 

7. 3.2 7.0 9.5 10.2 29.9 

.z t; 

L) 5 J 
L /l 
J . . 

r ç 
) tJ 

r. 
¿.1, . t, . t . 

9. 3.t) 7.0 7.5 11.1 26.0 

LO. 3.5 7.2 7.6 10.8 25.7 

lis 4. 6.3 7.2 17.4 35.5 

12. 3.6 6.1 7.2 14.2 31.0 

I.z A t 

'j 
t' J 

rj ( 
I 1 .L s Ç 

14. 4.5 6.5 6.9 10.1 27.9 

15. 4.3 6.9 7.0 12.6 30.7 

16. 2.2 7.6 10.0 12.6 32.3 

17. 1.8 5.4 10.5 13.3 30.9 

lb. 2.0 5.4 12.6 10.8 30.8 



TABLE 2 - continued 

No 

First 
Instar 

rm 

Second 
Instar 

iiml 

Third 
Instar 

nm 

Fourth 
Instar 
ri. 

Total 
Lengtl 

imn. 

19. 2.5 5.4 12.6 15.1 35.6 

20. 2.0 5.]. 12.4 16.2 35.6 

21. l.d b.; 12.2 l.9 37.3 

4,t 
'.. 

JI 
J. . .x 

T'Y ' 
i ) 

11 C) 
J_ J_ Ç, 

1 ( 
Z. U 7 t) .J 

23. 3.0 7.2 9.0 13.7 32.4 

24. 3.2 5.1 o.]. 16.2 30.5 

25. 4.5 6.1 7.6 7.2 25.4 

26. 3.3 5.4 7.2 lo.2 32.0 

or, 
. I 

ç 
'J 

z i 
J . .1. 

r 
I 

r 
. i p 1 

23. 3.4 b.4 10.8 12.6 32.2 

OC) 
'. J . 

t) 
'- t_ 

'-irs 
I \J 

11 Z 
3. .1. J 

o 
ç;) i::, ;.(J. 

30. 3.4 7.2 9.0 17.t 37.4 

31. 3.0 6.9 9.0 18.3 37.2 

32. 3.3 7.2 7.9 18.0 36.4 

33. 2.0 7.0 10.8 16.2 36.0 

34. 2.2 6.3 9.0 13.5 30.9 

35. 3.t) 9.7 6. 14.2 34.4 

36. 3.3 6.4 7.9 14.2 31.7 

37. 2.8 9.0 10.1 17.2 39.1 

3d. 2.8 7.6 10.8 16.9 38.1 

39. 2.8 6.9 7.9 12.9 30.5 



TABLE 2 contInued 

ì'o 

First 
Instar 

!lflfl 

Second 
Instr 

iiirn 

Third 
Instar 

V12fl 

Fourth 
Instar 

nmi 

Total 
Leth 
mm. 

40. 2.) 5.9 lo.3 32.4 

41. 1.4 5.4 U.b 2l. 39.9 

42. 2.5 5.6 14.o 14.4 37.3 

43. 1.6 2.0 14.o 14,4 32.6 

4/'. 1.9 5.1 10.8 18.0 36.6 

45. 1.8 7.2 9.5 9.0 27.5 

46. 2.]. 5.0 8.2 16.2 32.3 

47. 1.6 5.6 8.6 16.9 32.7 

48. 2.6 5.6 9.0 15.4 32.6 

49. i. 3.) 12.6 22.6 

50. l.b 5s 11.2 13.t, 32.0 

51. 1.3 .0 9.0 14.5 32.2 

52. 5.4 12.0 10.5 17.2 45.]. 

53. 7.2 11.0 3.5.4 14.1 47.7 

54. 5.4 9.4 10.8 13.6 39.3 

55. 5.8 3.6 10.8 11.5 36.6 

56. 4.3 10.8 13.3 12.6 41.0 

5'7. 5.3 9.7 12.2 11.5 29.1 

58. ).1 10.0 11.8 10. 39.5 
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TA BLE 2 continued 

o 

rirt 
Instar 
mm 

ecoiQ 
instar 
mm 

Third 
Instar 

mm 

Fourth 
Instar 

mm 

Total 
Length 

inni. 

59. 

60. 

1.8 

1.8 

6.9 

7.2 

9.7 

1O.d 

9.7 

10. 

28.1 

30.3 

Average 3.0 u.9 9.6 13.4 32.7 
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SUMMARY OF TABLE 2 

Larval Stages 
Minimum 

mm. 
Maxim 

. 

Average 
mm. 

First Instar 
Second Instar 

1.4 

2.0 

4.6 3.0 

9.7 6.9 

Third Instar 3.9 14.6 9.6 

Fourth Instar 8.2 21,6 13.4 

Total Length 
of Completed 
Larval Mines 21.6 47.7 32.7 

Note: These data are based upon the 60 galleries 
which were checked. 
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